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Abstract - Many broiler farming industry in Indonesia implement partnership schema. The schema should be accompanied 
by good monitoring system. Fast detection of  chicken growth  anomaly is needed. A model of artificial neural network is 
proposed to detect the anomalies of chicken growth. The model is based on the record of mortality number  and  feed 
conversion ratio from three consecutive days. The performa of the model is assessed using data from 10 periods of chicken 
growth. The experiment result reveals that the model is promising to detech the anomaly of chicken growth. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Poultry meat is a very competitive food commodities 
(Corkery et. al, 2013) and its demand continuosly 
increase. Maulana (2008) stated that the broiler 
industry has several advantages, such as short 
breeding period and fast capital turnover. However, 
the industry also facing several challenges such as 
high production cost, sensitive to disease, fluctuation 
of chicken feed price as well as the industry 
regulation. All the challenges enforce the poultry 
industry to focus intensively on cost savings and 
complemented by performance driven innovative 
technique to ensure competitive advantages.  
Broiler production standards are based on the chicken 
weight gain, feed consumption and feed convertion 
(Rasyaf, 2004). The broiler production is significantly 
determined by feed, water, vitamins, vaccinations and 
housing system.Currently, many broiler farming 
industry in Indonesia implement partnership system, 
which is characterized by the coaching and 
development of chicken farmers by medium and large 
enterprises ( Sasmita et al, 2010; Maulana, 2008). 
The implementation of partnership schema must be 
accompanied by good monitoring system. The 
common practice of large companies in monitoring 
the growth of broiler chickens at the partner’s chicken 
housing is by sendingextension workers. The 
extension workers will monitor and provide 
assistance periodically to the farmers. This practice 
requires large resources and time. The lack of 
extension workers often lead to the long periods of 
visit at a breeder site. This may cause the slow 
treatment on the chicken growth anomalies as the 
treatment need to wait the present of extension 
workers.  
 
This paper discusses the use of artificial neural 
network to detect the anomalies of chicken growth 
based on the death rate and feed conversion ratio.  By 
the model, it is expected that farmer able to detect the 
chicken growth anomaly as early as possible. The rest 

of the paper is given as follow: literature study is 
given at section 2, the proposed model is described in 
section 3. Section 4 discusses the experiment result. 
Conclusion and future research direction is given in 
section 5. 
 
II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
The use of modern technology to monitor livestock 
can be traceback in the development of precision 
livestock farming. The precision livestock farming 
play an important role for sustainable food production 
and processing. The precision livestock farming 
emphasizes on the use of sensors for data colletion 
from animals and its environment, followed by data 
analyses to enhance the understanding of system 
interactions and developing control system (Corkery 
et. al, 2013; Berckmans, 2008). The essence of 
precision livestock farming is an integration system 
approach to livestock farming to monitor, model and 
manage livestock production to meet specified target 
(Wathes, 2010). The optimizationof the entire 
livestock production process will increase the overall 
performance of the animals or crop system (Mollo, 
et.al 2009). It can provide adequate information to the 
farmer and allowing the autonomous adjusment for 
the beneficial of the whole system which can lead to 
higher income, enviromental protection and high 
quality products (Hocquette and Chatellier, 2011). 
 
The precision livestock farming commonly applied to 
large animals such as cattle, horses and sheep. 
Several studies related to livestock monitoring have 
been carried out, such as the application of wireless 
sensor networks to transmit cow condition data 
(Kwong et al, 2012), the use of acoustic sensors to 
monitor cattle behavior (Clapham et al, 2011), the use 
of GPS technology to monitor cattle habits in grazing 
( Hiroaki and Takaaki, 2007) as well as the use of 
GSM to transmit cow condition data (Mayer et al., 
2004). In recent years, some studies has been 
conducted to monitor the poultry farm such as 
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monitoring the poultry house environment 
(Choukidar and Dawande, 2017), automation of the 
food and water level control (Mahale, 2016) as well 
as controlling the cooling system (So-In et al, 2013). 
Dispite many publication on the monitoring system of 
precision livestock farming, there are only few 
literature focusing on the analysis aspect such as the 
use of computational intelligence in the smart 
farming. In this paper, a chicken growth anomaly 
detection using the artificial neural network is 
proposed. 
 
III. THE PROPOSED ARTIFICIAL NEURAL 
NETWORK 

 
In this study, multilayer perceptron (MLP) are used to 
detect anomalous growth of broiler chickens. The 
MLP model was chosen because of its ability to 
classify nonlinear problems. The proposed MLP 
model consistsof 3 layers, the input layer, the hidden 
layer and the output layer. There are 6 nodes in the 
input layer, the mortality and the feed conversion 
ratio for h-2, h-1 and h, where h is the current day. 
The number of nodes in the hidden layer is the same 
as the number of nodes in the input layer. The 
learning algorithm used in this research is back 
propagation. The node configuration is given in 
figure 1. 

 
 

 
The artificial neural network is set as follow: 

f(x) = b.wb + Σ xi.wij,  i = 1 : n (1) 
zj(f(x))   = 1/(1 + e –σf(x)) (2) 
zj’(f(x))  = σ zj(f(x))  [1- zj(f(x)) ] (3) 
uk = b.wb + Σ zj.vjk ,  j = 1 : n (4) 
yk(uk)  = uk (5) 
yk’(uk)  = 1 (6) 
vjk(t)  = vjk(t-1) + Δ vjk (7) 
Δ vjk = α φjk (8) 
φjk = δk yk (9) 
δk = (Tk-yk)yk’(uk) (10) 
wij(t)  = wij(t-1) + Δ wij (11) 
Δ wij = α φij (12) 
φij = δj xj (13) 
δj = zj’(f(xj)) Σδkwjk , k = 1 : n (14) 

 
Where 
f(x) = the transfer function of hidden layer  
uk = the transfer function of output layer 
zj    = the activation function of hidden layer node  
yk = the activation function of output layer 

b    = bias 
wb = weight of bias 
xi = input i 
wij = weight from the node of input layer i to the node 
of hidden layer j 
zj’ = the first derivative of zj 
yk’ = the first derivative of  yk 
σ = coefficient of the sigmoid  
wjk(t) = bobot dari node i ke node j pada waktu t 
Δ wjk = the delta of weight 
α = learning rate 
T = output target 
Yk = the predicted output 
 
Equation 1 is the transfer function of hidden layer. It 
is an aggregation function. Equation 2 is the 
activation function of the hidden layer, which is a 
sigmoid function. Equation 3 is the first derivative of 
the equation 2. Equation 4 is the transfer function of 
output layer. Equation 5 is the activation function of 
output layer. Equation 6 is the first derivative of 
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activation function at output layer. Equations 7-10 are 
the weight adjustment between output layer and 
hidden layer. Equations 11-14 are weight adjustment 
between hidden layer and input layer.  The 
performance of the proposed model is represented in 
its mean square error (MSE) and is formulated as 
follow: 
 

 
Where l is the number od training data.  
 
IV. THE EXPERIMENT RESULTS 

The proposed model is tested using 270data of 
chicken grown from 10 period of growing. The 
sample data has 6 input variables that are FCR and 
mortality number ford-2, d-1 and d.The proposed 
model is implemented using Matlab. The model is 
evaluated using the 10-fold cross validation. The 
experiment is set as follow : the number of epoch is 
100, learning rate is 0.01.  The experiment show that 
the MSE is 2,08. The graphic show that the neural 
network tend to converge after 20 epoch. The 
experiment result reveals that FCR and mortality 
represent the quality of chicken growth and can be 
enhanced to provide better model

.   

 
Figure 2. The performance of the proposed model 

 
CONCLUSION 
 
The use of computational intelligence in farming is 
limited. In this paper, artificial neural network is 
implemented to detect the anomali of chicken growth. 
Six input variables based on the FCR and mortality 
rate is used. Backpropagation learning is used in the 
model. The sample data is derived from 10 period of 
chicken growing, consisting of 270 data. Based on the 
experiment, the MSE of the proposed method  is 2.08.  
The model is converge after 20 epoch. The 
experiment result reveals that FCR and mortality rate 
are promising feature for detecting the anomaly of 
chicken growth. Further enhancement can be made by 

varying the configuration of the artificial neural 
network as well as apllying various leaning method. 
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